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Abstract With the advances of diagnostic imaging and
radiation therapy technology, the limitations of the Chinese
1992 staging system for nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC)
become obvious, and the revision of this system was clearly
needed. On December 16, 2008, the Chinese Committee for
Staging of Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma (CCSNPC) was inau-
gurated in Guangzhou, China, with the purpose of establish-
ing a platform for the study of the Chinese staging system and
ensuring the continuity of the work of NPC staging research.
Data from published studies on staging of NPCwere collected
and reviewed. After extensive evaluation and discussion, the
Chinese 2008 staging system for NPC, whichwas a consensus
based on evidence-based medicine and revisions made on the
Chinese 1992 staging system, was recommended by
CCSNPC. Changes of the staging system including emphasiz-
ing the status of MRI in diagnosis and staging; classification of
parapharyngeal involvement, cranial nerve involvement, and
retropharyngeal lymph node involvement; and T classification
in the new system were simplified as well. CCSNPC also
proposed a new criterion of the N category. This review dis-
cusses the rationale and bases of our primary revisions of this
system and proposes an updated system, named the Chinese
2008 staging system for NPC. Further investigations are needed
to confirm the effectiveness as well as to provide basis for
further improvement of this system.
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Introduction

Cancer staging plays one of the most important roles in the
management of cancer. It forms the basis for understanding
the changes in cancer incidence in a population, extent of
disease at initial presentation, and the overall impact of
improvements in cancer treatment. Staging also forms the
base for defining groups for inclusion in clinical trials. More
importantly, staging provides patients and their physicians
with the critical benchmark for defining prognosis, the like-
lihood of disease control, and the basis for determining the
best treatment approach for their diseases.

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is a type of malignancy
with extremely imbalanced endemic distribution. It is diag-
nosed in many countries and regions; however, China, espe-
cially its southern part, has the highest incidence. In addition,
the majority of NPC patients diagnosed in Southern China are
nonkeratinizing undifferentiated carcinoma, while keratiniz-
ing squamous cell carcinoma is the predominant subtype in
nonendemic regions [1]. Due to the prevalence of the disease
and the large number of patients studied, Chinese experts
designed a staging system based on the data of China in
1992, namely the Chinese 1992 staging system (i.e., the
Fuzhou staging system). It was adopted and recommended
by the Chinese Association of Radiation Oncology and other
national professional associations and has been widely used in
mainland China since 1992 [2]. Early studies have success-
fully validated the staging system [3, 4]. However, with the
advances of diagnostic imaging and radiation therapy tech-
nology, as well as treatment strategy, such as the utilizing of 3-
dimensional conformal radiotherapy (3D-CRT), intensity-
modulated radiotherapy (IMRT), chemotherapy, and MRI,
the limitations of the Chinese 1992 staging system become
obvious. Revision of the Chinese 1992 staging system was
clearly needed. On December 16, 2008, the Chinese Commit-
tee for Staging of Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma (CCSNPC)
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(Appendix) was inaugurated in Guangzhou, China, aimed
to build a platform for the study of the Chinese staging
system and ensure the continuity of the work of NPC
staging research. After extensive discussion, the Chinese
2008 staging system for NPC, which was a consensus
based on evidence-based medicine and primary revisions
made on the Chinese 1992 staging system, was recom-
mended by this committee.

In this report, we discuss the rationale and bases of
our revision of the 1992 Chinese Nasopharyngeal Car-
cinoma Staging System. A detailed discussion on the
recent evolution in the diagnosis and treatment of NPC
that may have substantial influence on prognoses as
well as their effects on staging is provided. And, the
2008 edition of the Chinese NPC Staging System is
proposed.

The Chinese 1992 staging system for NPC
and its limitations

Background

The Chinese 1992 staging system (Table 1) was developed
based on the retrospective data of Sun Yat-sen University
reported by Min et al. [2]. Four hundred and twenty-one cases
of NPC treated at their institution during 1985 to 1987 with
computed tomography (CT) scan before initial radiotherapy
were analyzed. Important prognostic factors that formed the
basis of the staging system were screened out by means of
Cox model and clinical experiences. This staging system was
valuable in predicting patients’ prognoses and improving
target localization for radiation therapy since its publication.
However, there are evident limitations in the modern era of
nasopharyngeal cancer care, with more advanced technology
of diagnosis (e.g., MRI) and treatment (e.g., chemoradiation
for locally advanced disease, IMRT, or 3D-CRT).

Limitations

Based only on CT images

The advent of CT in the mid-1970 s led to substantially
better staging than conventional polytomography and sup-
ported more conformal treatment planning. MRI, which was
introduced in the mid-1980 s, has the advantages of better
tissue contrast, multiplanar capacity, and lack of radiation
and bone beam-hardening artifacts, when compared to CT.
Studies have shown that MRI allows for a more accurate
evaluation of the primary tumor extent, especially for the
early disease, and lymphadenopathy than does CT [5–8],
and it shifts the classification in either direction in more than
30 % of patients, leading to changes in treatment strategies

for NPC [9]. As such, staging according to the evidences of
MRI images becomes standard.

No clear definition of anatomical structure and consistent
criteria of invasion

Some anatomical structures were not fully addressed in the
Chinese 1992 staging system. For example, the definition of
invasion beyond the nasal cavity and the classification of
retropharyngeal lymph nodes were not mentioned. In addi-
tion, criteria of nasal cavity and infratemporal fossa invasion
varied in different institutions. Moreover, descriptions of para-
pharyngeal space involvement and lymph node metastases
were subjective and may be partly based on the physicians’
experience and personal judgment.

Table 1 The Chinese 1992 staging system

T—primary tumor

T1 Tumor confined to the nasopharynx

T2 Involvement of nasal cavity, oropharynx, soft
palatine, anterior cervical vertebrae soft tissue,
and parapharyngeal space extension before SO
linea

T3 Extension over SO line, involvement of anterior
or posterior cranial nerves alone, skull base,
pterygoprocess zone, and pterygopalatine fossa

T4 Involvement of both anterior and posterior
cranial nerves, paranasal sinus, cavernous
sinus, orbit, infratemoral fossa, and direct
invasion of first or second cervical vertebra

N—regional lymph nodes

N0 No enlarged lymph node

N1 The diameter of upper neck lymph node <4 cm,
movable

N2 Lower neck lymph node or the diameter between
4 and 7 cm

N3 Supraclavicular lymph node or the diameter
>7 cm or fixed or skin infiltration

M—distant metastasis

M0 Absence of distant metastasis

M1 Presence distant metastasis

Stage grouping

Stage I T1 N0 M0

Stage II T2 N0–
1 M0

T1–2 N1 M0

Stage III T3 N0–
2 M0

T1–3 N2M0

Stage IVA T4 any
N, M0

Any T N3, M0

Stage IVB any T,
any N, M1

a SO line, The line connecting the styloid process to the midpoint on
the posterior edge of the great occipital foramen. The border between
upper and lower neck is the lower margin of the cricoid cartilage
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Change of treatment strategies and technologies

The implementation of 3D-CRT, particularly IMRT, has
allowed high-dose delivery to tumors while sparing normal
tissues, and the utilization of MRI is expected to be comple-
mentary in delineating the gross tumor volume contours and
ensuring correct coverage of the primary tumor and nodal
metastasis [10]. The combination of chemoradiotherapy further
improves the outcome of NPC, especially in locoregionally
advanced diseases [11]. The 5-year overall survival rate
approaches 80% in recent reports, which has been significantly
improved as compared to 50 % in the early 1990 s; prognostic
factors for NPC have significantly changed as well [10–12].

In summary, the Chinese 1992 staging system may not
predict the outcome of NPC well after definite treatment in
the new era and has become obsolete. In addition, due to the
high incidence and the different pathological types of NPC
between China and nonendemic regions, we considered that
the UICC staging system, which is widely used in other
countries, may have lack of flexibility for Chinese patients.
After adequate discussion, Chinese experts recommended a
new staging system by revising the previous system in 2008.

The development of the Chinese 2008 staging system

On December 16, 2008, CCSNPC was inaugurated in
Guangzhou, China, with the purpose of building a platform
for the study of the Chinese staging system and ensuring the
continuity of the work of NPC staging research. The com-
mittee made a preliminary revision of the Chinese 1992
staging system and concluded the first draft of the Chinese
2008 staging system (Table 2). Changes of the staging
system were listed in Table 3 and detailed as follows.

MRI was considered as the preferred imaging modality
for NPC diagnosis and staging

Due to the particular anatomic position of the nasopharynx,
primary tumor extension can be only evaluated by CT or
MRI. When compared to CT, MRI has the advantages of
better tissue contrast, multiplanar capacity, and lack of radi-
ation and bone beam-hardening artifacts. It can clearly iden-
tify between a tumor that extends to the sinus and
obstructive inflammation. In addition, it could well distin-
guish retropharyngeal lymph node metastasis from primary
tumor extension to the parapharyngeal space. Moreover, its
sensitivity in detecting tumor involvement in the paraphar-
yngeal space, oropharyngeal space, retropharyngeal lymph
node, bony skull base, cavernous sinus, sinuses, cervical
vertebra, and temporal fossa, and tumor extension across
the nasal cavity have been reported to be significantly higher
than those of CT [5–8]. PET/CT has an advantage of

detecting local, regional, and distant metastases in our body.
However, disadvantages such as a lower resolution and
inferior accuracy for T and N classification as compared to
MRI must be considered [13, 14]. Thus, MRI was consid-
ered as the most favorable imaging modality for the Chinese
2008 staging system.

Table 2 The Chinese 2008 staging system

T—primary tumor

T1 Tumor confined to the nasopharynx

T2 Nasal cavity, oropharynx, parapharyngeal extension

T3 Skull base, medial pterygoid muscle extension

T4 Cranial nerves, paranasal sinuses, masticator space
excluding medial pterygoid muscle, intracranial
(cavernous sinus, dural meninges) extension

N—regional lymph nodes

N0 No regional lymph node metastasis

N1a Retropharyngeal lymph node involvement

N1b Unilateral level Ib, II, III, and Va involvement,
and the maximum diameter ≤3 cm

N2 Bilateral level Ib, II, III, and Va involvement, or the
maximum diameter >3 cm or with extranodal
neoplastic spread

N3 Level IV, Vb involvement

M—distant metastasis

M0 Absence of distant metastasis

M1 Presence distant metastasis

Stage grouping

Stage I T1 N0 M0

Stage II T1 N1a–1b M0 T2 N0–1b M0

Stage III T1–2 N2 M0 T3 N0–2 M0

Stage IVA T1–3 N3, M0 T4 N0–3, M0

Stage IVB AnyT, any N, M1

Table 3 Summary of changes

•MRI was considered as the preferred imaging modality for NPC
diagnosis and staging.

•Patients with parapharyngeal involvement including prestyloid space
and poststyloid space were classified as T2

•Infratemporal fossa was removed, while masticator space was added
to T4.

•Any cranial nerves involvement was reclassified as T4.

•T classification was simplified; some structures, such as anterior
cervical vertebrae soft tissue, soft palatine, pterygopalatine fossa,
orbit, and cervical vertebrae, were excluded.

•Patients with retropharyngeal lymph node involvement were classified
as N1a, either unilateral or bilateral.

•N classification was based on MRI images and judged according to
the criteria of RTOG, and the traditional nomenclature would no
longer be needed; in addition, the site, size, laterality, and extranodal
neoplastic spread were enrolled in the criteria of N category.
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Patients with parapharyngeal space involvement including
prestyloid space and poststyloid space were classified as T2

Parapharyngeal space involvement was described as tu-
mor invasion across buccopharyngeal fascia. The bucco-
pharyngeal fascia is parallel to the carotid sheath, and
along its medial aspect, the prevertebral fascia gives off
a thin lamina, the buccopharyngeal fascia, which closely
invests the constrictor muscles of the pharynx and is
continued forward from the constrictor pharyngis supe-
rior onto the buccinator. It is attached to the preverte-
bral layer by loose connective tissue only, and thus, an
easily distended space, the retropharyngeal space, is
found between them.

Data from Min et al. [2] indicated that within carotid area,
tumors that extend beyond the line that connects the styloid
process to the midpoint on the posterior edge of the great
occipital foramen (SO line) have worse prognosis than
those anterior to the SO line. Thus, primary tumor
extension over the SO line was defined as T3 in the
Chinese 1992 staging system, while parapharyngeal
space extension before the SO line was specified as
T2. In the conventional radiotherapy era using the face
and neck as a separate field, the posterior border would
be put forward in order to avoid excessive exposure of
the brainstem and the spinal cord, which may conse-
quently cause insufficient dose in the poststyloid space.
Parapharyngeal tumor involvement, especially in the carotid
area, is a stronger predictor for poor prognosis [15, 16]. Even
after the introduction of faciocervical fields, the prognostic
value of parapharyngeal involvement remained varied in
different studies, mainly because the boost in the para-
pharyngeal area was not adopted in all the institutions
[17–21]. However, with the prevailing use of MRI, CT
simulation, and 3D-CRT or IMRT, the possibility of inade-
quate dose in this area was reduced, and parapharyngeal
space extension per se no longer predicts disease outcome
[5, 22, 23].

In a study reported by Gao et al. [24] on the Chinese
1992 staging system based on CT images, a total of 915
patients were enrolled. The authors reclassified patients
whose carotid sheath area was totally occupied by the
tumor as T2, and the results indicated that the survival
of patients with T2 and T3 diseases differed more
significantly after the reclassification. In addition, Mao
et al. [25] found that the risk of local recurrence of T3
disease with carotid sheath area involvement was com-
parable to that of T2 disease in their study based on MRI;
they enrolled a total of 924 patients and concluded that
patients with parapharyngeal involvement should be classified
in the same T category. Based on these studies, the Chinese
2008 staging system described those with parapharyngeal
involvement as T2 disease.

Infratemporal fossa was removed while masticator space
was added to T4

The infratemporal fossa is an irregularly shaped cavity,
situated below and medial to the zygomatic arch. Harns-
berger defined the infratemporal fossa as the nasopharyn-
geal portion of the masticator space [26]. It contains the
masticator muscles, the internal maxillary vessels, and the
mandibular and auriculo-temporal nerves, and the foramen
ovale and foramen spinosum open through the roof of the
fossa [27]. The infratemporal fossa was used to describe the
extent of lateral invasion from the primary lesion in the
Chinese 1992 staging system and was classified as T4. How-
ever, infratemporal fossa is less frequently used in radiologic
practice to describe nasopharyngeal disease extension.

The masticator space describes the anatomic region be-
low the middle cranial fossa. This term is generally pre-
ferred in the radiology community and has the advantage
that there are clear anatomic boundaries defined by fascial
planes defining it. It is divided into two parts by the zygo-
matic arch, including the supratemporal fossa and infratem-
poral fossa. In order to avoid confusion of the concepts and
study the role of the masticator space further, the masticator
space was used in the Chinese 2008 staging system as a T4
descriptor instead of infratemporal fossa in the Chinese
1992 staging system. The new draft emphasized that the
masticator space in the staging system refers in particular to
the infratemporal fossa. Its boundaries are: anteriorly, next
to the fat clearance behind the maxillary sinus; posteriorly,
by the superficial layer of the deep cervical fascia that
covers the medial and lateral pterygoid and articular tubercle
formed by the temporal bone; medially, by the lateral pter-
ygoid plate and internal margin of the medial pterygoid;
laterally, by the masseter muscle and the mandibular ramus,
superiorly, under the level of the zygomatic arch. Consider-
ing the biological behavior of NPC, patients with medial
pterygoid muscle extension will be classified as T3, while
those with masticator space involvement excluding the me-
dial pterygoid muscle will be grouped into T4.

Any cranial nerve involvement was reclassified as T4

The incidence of cranial nerve palsy is not unusual in
patients with untreated NPC, the frequency of diagnosed
cranial nerve palsy in NPC ranging from 8.0–12.4 %
[28–30]. According to the Chinese 1992 staging system,
involvement of anterior group cranial nerve (I, II, III, IV,
V, and VI) or posterior cranial nerve (VII, VIII, IX, X, XI,
and XII) invasion was defined as T3, while involvement of
both would be defined as T4. In a series of 924 patients by
Mao et al. [25], 85.3 % of the patients with only either
anterior or posterior cranial nerve involvement presented
with another staging descriptor in the T4 category; the local
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recurrence rate of T3 with only either anterior or posterior
cranial nerve involvement was comparable with that of T4
disease, suggesting that all patients with any cranial nerve
involvement may be reclassified as T4. Gao et al. [24] also
revealed that the survival curves that differed more signifi-
cantly after T3 disease with cranial nerve involvement be
reclassified as T4. Based on these data, in the Chinese 2008
staging system, all cases of cranial nerve involvement will
be classified as T4.

T classification was simplified, and some structures, such
as anterior cervical vertebrae soft tissue, soft palatine,
pterygopalatine fossa, orbit, and cervical vertebrae,
were excluded

It has been reported that all patients with involvement of any
of the following anatomy structures, including anterior cer-
vical vertebrae soft tissue, soft palatine, pterygopalatine
fossa, and orbit, must be presented with other staging crite-
ria in the same T category or a higher T level in the Chinese
1992 staging system [25]. These results suggested that ex-
cluding the anatomy structures mentioned above in the
staging system may not affect the constituent ratio of T
category. Feng et al. [31] initiated a study of 521 patients
based on MRI images; 92 % of patients with anterior cervi-
cal vertebrae soft tissue involvement were in the T3 or T4
category. Chung et al. [32] also found approximately 96.1 %
of patients with pterygopalatine fossa involvement accom-
panied with intracranial extension. Moreover, it has been
indicated that invasive rates of the orbit, laryngopharynx,
and cervical vertebra were very low [33], and involvement
of the soft palatine has been seldom reported. According to
these studies, we remove anterior cervical vertebrae soft
tissue, soft palatine, pterygopalatine fossa, and orbit in the
Chinese 2008 staging system.

Patients with retropharyngeal lymph node metastasis
were classified as N1a, either unilateral or bilateral

The majority of lymph node metastases follow the sequen-
tial and orderly fashion, with a skip metastases rate of less
than 5 % [34–36]. Retropharyngeal lymph nodes are con-
sidered as the first echelon of nodal spread and should be
placed into the N1 category. However, it was not included in
the Chinese 1992 staging system, mainly because it is dif-
ficult to distinguish retropharyngeal lymph node metastasis
from primary tumor extension on CT images, and was
consequently described as parapharyngeal space involve-
ment. MRI is superior to CT in the identification of retro-
pharyngeal lymph node metastasis, not only for detecting
small-sized nodes, but also in distinguishing the extension
of the primary tumor in the poststyloid space and retrophar-
yngeal lymph nodes. A study from China using MRI for

diagnosis has reported abnormal retropharyngeal nodes in
excess of 70 % [37], compared to approximately 50 % in a
series from Singapore, where CT was the predominant stag-
ing modality [38]. Evidence from these two studies and that
of Ma et al. [39] indicated that patients with retropharyngeal
lymph nodes alone have a risk of distant metastasis that is
similar to N1 disease. These studies proposed that patients
with retropharyngeal lymph node metastasis should be clas-
sified as N1 and should be independent of laterality. In the
Chinese 2008 staging system, patients with retropharyngeal
lymph node metastasis will be classified as N1a, either
unilateral or bilateral.

N classification was based on MRI images and judged
according to the criteria of the RTOG, and the traditional
nomenclature would no longer be needed; in addition,
the site, size, laterality, and extranodal neoplastic spread
were enrolled in the criteria of the N category

The N classifications of the Chinese 1992 staging system
had limitations. First, the N category criteria mainly depend
on clinical examination, which could be highly unreliable
and dependent on the experience of the physicians [40]. In
addition, the definition of the supraclavicular fossa, de-
scribed in the Chinese 1992 staging system, is based pri-
marily on clinical landmarks, and there is no reliable way to
define the supraclavicular fossa radiologically [41]. The
introduction of new types of therapeutic interventions or
new technologies may require modification of the classifi-
cation and staging systems [42]. Because MRI is considered
as the standard method for pretreatment diagnosis and stag-
ing [42], it is urgent to reevaluate the prognostic value of
MRI-determined nodal variables for NPC.

In a retrospective study by Mao et al. [43], the MRI scans
of 924 patients with histologically diagnosed nondissemi-
nated NPC were reviewed, and distribution of the tumors
was mapped using Radiation Therapy Oncology Group
(RTOG) guidelines and laterality. Their results indicated that

Table 4 Criteria of measuring lymph nodes on MRI images

•With a minimum diameter of not less than 10 mm on the cross-
sectional images

•Central necrosis or rim enhancement

•More than 3 lymph nodes in a high-risk region, and at least one of the
involved lymph nodes with the minimum diameter on the largest
cross-sectional images not less than 8 mm (high-risk region was
described as follows: level II for N0, the next level of that with lymph
node involvement for N+ patients

•Extranodal neoplastic spread, such as irregular enhancement at the
edge of the lymph node, part or all of the fat space disappears, and
lymph node convergence

•Retropharyngeal lymph nodes: with the minimum diameter on the
largest cross-sectional images not less than 5 mm
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variables of involved regional nodes including level,
laterality, and extranodal neoplastic spread were inde-
pendent prognostic factors for NPC and suggested that
these three variables should be included in the N cate-
gory for staging. The proposed N classification of NPC
using RTOG guidelines based on MRI was highly pre-
dictive and may provide a more objective method for stag-
ing NPC. This study also indicated that patients with
level IV and supraclavicular fossa involvement had a
significant increase in hazard ratios. Thus, extension to
level Vb, which was part of the supraclavicular regions,
was defined as N3, whereas level Va was classified as
N2 in the Chinese 2008 staging system for NPC. Parti-
tion of cervical lymph nodes is defined according to the
guidelines of DAHANCA EOTRC, GORTEC, the NCIC,
and RTOG [41]. This definition was based on the data pub-
lished in 2003, in which CT-based delineation of lymph
node levels and related CTVs in the node-negative neck
was evaluated [44].

Extranodal neoplastic spread (ENS) has been reported
to be one of the independent prognostic factors for NPC
in the study of Mao et al. [43]; however, whether nodal
size was independently significant in NPC has not been
fully addressed [45–47]. Lee et al. [45] found that the
maximum diameter (MAD) of a lymph node was inde-
pendently significant in predicting survival, but both
Heng et al. [46] and Teo et al. [47] found that the
MAD of a lymph node was not a significant prognostic
factor. But, in the Chinese 2008 staging system, the size
of the lymph node was retained, and 3 cm was used as
a benchmark. One potential reason for the discrepancy
between the results of these studies is that the measure-
ment of lymph node size in all these studies was based
on clinical palpation [45–47]. Using MRI, MAD can be
measured more accurately than the palpation-based
greatest dimension, which might contain the fusion of
multiple nodes. In addition, the MAD of the lymph node
was significantly interrelated with ENS, as indicated in
the study of Don et al. [48]. The authors found that
23 % of metastatic nodes measuring <2 cm, ∼50 % of
those measuring 2 to 3 cm, and 75 % of those measur-
ing >3 cm have ENS in patients with primary squamous
cell carcinoma of the head and neck. Moreover, the
identification of ENS for NPC was based on imaging
but not pathology, thus more subjective than identifica-
tion of other features of malignancy, such as nodal size
measuring on MR images, and resulted in a wider
variation in interpretation. As such, patients with the lymph
nodes larger than 3 cm are recommended to be reclassified as
N2 in the Chinese 2008 staging system, using the MAD of the
lymph node measured on the cross-sectional MRI images as
the standard. More information on measurement of the lymph
nodes is detailed in Table 4 [49].

Conclusions

The Chinese 2008 staging system for nasopharyngeal carci-
noma, which is based on the more advanced imaging tech-
niques and more recently published clinical evidences, is
considered to be more reasonable than the Chinese 1992
staging system. However, further studies are needed to
directly confirm the usefulness and provide basis for further
improvement of the system.
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